1. Organizational Items

1.1 Call to Order

1.2 Roll Call

\[ A = \text{Absent} \]
\[ EA = \text{Excused Absence} \]
\[ L = \text{Late} \]

President: Carlos Gonzalez  
Vice President: Oscar Machuca  
Secretary: Raul Pulido  
Treasurer: Gilbert Rocha  
PRO: Joe Perez  
Advisor: Dennis Marletti  
Senate Chair: Peter Salazar  

Senator: Hung Su  
Senator: Carmen Jimenez  
Senator: Laurien Moraga  
Senator: Elizabeth Rangel  
Senator: Deserie Mandujano  
Honorary Member: Amber Macaulay  
Honorary Member: Israel Celis  
Honorary Member: Aaron Padilla

1.3 Approval of Minutes  
09-02-11

1.4 Approval of Agenda  
09-09-11

2. Public Forum
(This time is reserved for members of the public to address the board on any matters of concern. A time limit of three minutes per person, ten minutes per topic will be strictly enforced.)

2.1 Tom Stough – OC Library  
- Discussing book lending program

2.2 Dr. Duran – OC President  
- Q&A

3. Discussion Items/ New Business (There is a two-minute time limit, not to exceed ten minutes, which may be extended by a two-thirds majority vote.

3.1 “Wipe Away Cancer” – A Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation Fundraiser  
- We need to figure out what “other” items we will be accepting other than Baby Wipes & Diapers.  
- Now that a budget is approved let’s get a point or ticket system together. (ex. One box of wipes = 2 raffle tickets) etc.  
- We need to pick an end date for this event. (Ex. “Last day to donate and enter the raffle on 0/00”)  
- We need to pick a Grand prize, a 2nd place prize, and a 3rd place prize.

3.2 Discussion on: Expansion of lending library

3.3 Discussion on: Promotion of student services and scholarships

3.4 Discussion on: VCCCD Debit Card & VCCCD Portal Survey

3.5 Discussion on: Club Olympics  
- Club Olympics is a discussion item for the IOC Council. ASG shouldn’t decide if Clubs participate in an event, Clubs should decide if they’re going to participate in an event.

3.5 New Business: Student Concern
- A student wrote to us on our OC ASG Facebook and another student came in because he heard from his professor that the Automotive Program is getting cut. He wants to know what OC ASG can do about it.

4. **Action Items/ Old Business** (There is a two-minute time limit, not to exceed ten minutes, which may be extended by a two-thirds majority vote.)

4.1

5. **Reports**

5.1 President Carlos Gonzalez

5.2 Vice President Oscar Machuca

5.3 Secretary Raul Pulido

5.4 Treasurer Gilbert Rocha

5.5 PRO Joe Perez

5.6 Advisor Dennis Marletti

5.7 Senate Chair: Peter Salazar

5.8 Senator Hung Su

5.9 Senator Carmen Jimenez

5.10 Senator Laurien Moraga

5.11 Senator Elizabeth Rangel

5.12 Senator Deserie Mandujano

5.13 Honorary Member Amber Macaulay

5.14 Honorary Member Israel Celis

5.15 Honorary Member Aaron Padilla

6. **Some Assembly Required**

7. **Announcements**

8. **Adjournment**